
The 13 Stages
of Telehealth: Entering the 
Era of Telehealth 2.0
More Than Just Video



The rapidly expanding telehealth market carries immense 

promise: lower costs, greater efficiency, expanded access, 

and better patient outcomes. However, fulfilling that 

promise will take more than simple video consultations: 

Telehealth must transform the entire continuum of care and 

optimize the patient experience at every stage along the 

remote care journey.

Healthcare, 
Transformed

TytoCare shows what the next 
generation of telehealth looks like
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The TytoCare Suite

Turn any point of care into a 
telehealth clinic

Empower patients to conduct remote 
exams and monitor blood oxygen levels 

from the comfort of home

Extend specialists’ reach to home care, 
schools, and urgent care clinics

Remotely monitor blood oxygen 
levels

TytoClinic

TytoHome

TytoPro

TytoCare Pulse Oximeter
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In today’s rapidly evolving healthcare landscape, it’s not 

enough to apply new technologies to old business models. 

Here are 3 pillars that will help support the healthcare 

system of the future.

Comprehensive
Consumer-Centered 
Care

Pillar 01

Pillar 02

Pillar 03

In Sickness and In Health
Episodic care just won’t cut it. In the 21st-century digital economy, consumers expect the 
healthcare experience to center around the patient -- not their location. This requires 
clinical-quality care anytime, anywhere, enhanced by holistic, data-driven insights into 
each patient’s unique needs, in sickness and in health.

Inspired Experiences
Whether it’s a mouth-watering chicken sandwich or a vacation to remember, the best 
experiences we have become the yardsticks by which we judge those that follow. Each 
healthcare journey should be as seamless, efficient, and user-friendly as possible.

Purpose-Driven Innovation
The best healthcare innovators don’t just adapt to new trends. They blend theoretical 

research, industrial applications, and deep consumer insights to develop life-changing 

products.



TytoCare’s Product 
Roadmap

Enterprise Ready Strategic

Consumer Offering

• Enhanced video 
platform

• Deeper integration 
w/ Epic

• New provider app

• Engaging & enhanced user experience

• Smart symptom checker

• New package & carry case

• Remote Patient Monitoring 
(RPM) 

• Clinical insights / decision 
support



Episodic Care and Urgent Care
TytoHome empowers patients to avoid unnecessary ER, urgent care, and doctor’s 

office visits with a clinical-grade solution for home-based exams.

Chronic Care Management
Health systems around the world turn to TytoCare for monitoring post-op patients 

and enhancing care for those with chronic conditions.

Continuity of Care/Team-Based Care
Through our HIPAA-compliant, cloud-based TytoVisit platform, physicians can review 

exams, communicate with patients, conduct live exams, and schedule telehealth visits.

Device and Technology Integration
Exam data from each TytoCare device is sent to our platform and the patient’s EHR, 

ensuring seamless continuity of care.

Self-Directed Care
Home-based exams are a breeze with TytoCare’s AI-based guidance technology, 

which helps each user capture exam data safely and accurately.
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TytoCare doesn’t just stay on top of the latest trends in remote care. 

We pioneer groundbreaking innovations that keep us ahead of the 

curve and make life easier for patients and providers alike.

From reimagining urgent care to ushering in a new era of AI-driven 

medicine, TytoCare’s imprint can be found along each of the 

13 stages of telehealth outlined by Dr. David Shulkin, the 9th U.S. 

Secretary of Veterans Affairs and a member of TytoCare’s Advisory 

Board. 

The 13 Stages of 
Telehealth

Dr. David Shulkin



Provider Decision Support
On course for FDA clearance in mid-2021, TytoCare’s AI-driven diagnostic 

support solution leverages data from hundreds of thousands of exams and 

clinical literature to help physicians detect abnormalities in lung exams -- with 

more applications to come.

Personalized Encounters
TytoCare allows pateints to select from from our network of providers or to share 

with a clinician of their choice. 

Interoperability with Community
Remote - At TytoCare, "Silo" is a truly four letter word. Patient data flows seamlessly 

from exam devices to our Clinician Dashboard to EHRs, so providers have the insights 

they need to deliver optimal care.

Point of Care Testing
TytoClinic provides remote point of care locations -- including schools, nursing 

homes, home care facilities, clinics, employee work sites, urgent care facilities, and 

pharmacies -- with a comprehensive, turnkey telehealth solution.

Closing Gaps in Care
With easy EHR integration, TytoCare provides clinicians with a holistic view of each 

patient.

AI-Enhanced Diagnostic and Therapeutic Accuracy
Our diagnostic support tool is paving the path toward unprecedented precision and 

personalization in diagnosis and treatment.

Telehealth as GPS Navigation
With easy integration and interoperability, TytoCare doesn’t just offer clinicians a 

snapshot of where each patient is, but helps them determine where the patient needs 

to go next.

Automation and Genomic Integration
The coming years will feature rapid advances in biotechnology -- and

with TytoCare’s cutting-edge technology, telehealth will enter a new era of vast

possibilities.
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For more information visit us at: www.tytocare.com

Contact us directly at: sales@tytocare.com

Call us at: +1-866-971-TYTO (8986)


